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Srrnantlc
query optimiralion
represents
d
rrlat,l\rly
new approach
for database
query
Convenllonal
query optlml.4sllon
1s
c~ptlml~atmii
d well
studled
area in the database
field
bever.tl query processmg algorithms
and heurlst,lc\
have been proposed
in the literature
[Aho79,
AsLr7G, Bern81, Blas77, Epst78,
Gran80,
GotJ75,
Hevn79, Klm79, Male83, Pale74, Ston78, Ulln182,

Standard

UIII\ erslt y

Wong?O, YaoSS]
Most of the maJ(or commcrclnl
database mdndgrnlen~
systems make use of the\e
techniques
to some extent
to answer the adhor
user qurrles
Convrntronal
( ptimizal1r~n
bechnlques
rn~lnly
rely
upon
Lhe s) nt dct I<
knowledge
and sloragr
drtall:,
The svir tact ir
hnowledge
115ually
In\ ludc5
alg(~l,l
czar
transformallons
and operaLo
,rsequ~n~lng,
vheress Ihe storage dct,alls 1nclutJf
aVUldblllty
of
I*ldlces and clustertng
or si,oragc
The \~rndnlic
query optlmlzalion,
01, lhe other
hand, TV ICY to
exploit
the knowlrdg(
dboul
t iie relatlorlk
d 0 rn a i n s 0 r t h e , r I II 5 t ,i 9 c t 5 , alI d b ilrl(Ius
cc,nslrdints associalcd w~lh ll~cirr

This paper describes
a scheme
to utlllze
scnrantlc mIOegl Ily constramts
in optlrnlzmg
a user
\peclfled
query
The scheme
ubes a graph
1heorellc
approach
lo identify
redundant
JOIN
clauses and rrdundant
restrIctIon
clsu,~
speclfled
III a user query
An algorithm
1s suggested
to
c*llmlnate
such redundant
Joins
and avoid
unnecessary
restrictions
In addition
to these
eimimatlons,
i,he algorithm
alms to mLroduce as
many
restrlctlons
on indexed
atltrlbutes
a*
possible,
thus
yleltilng
an cqulvdlenl,
Lut
potentially
more profllable,
form 01 Ihe orlgln,tl
query

1
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described to integrate
tableau techniques
and
s>ntactlc slmpllflcatlon
algorithms
to optlmlze
queries containing
Inequality
restrictions
Referential
lntegrlty
constraints
like key
dependencies, functional dependencies, and value
bounds are used to arrive at different forms of a
given query
The graph 1s used to unify
attrlbute values based on referential constraints,
to detect cycles that imply equal values for
different attributes,
anA to predict queries with
null answers

Section
This paper 1s organized as follows
2 drscrlbes various types of mtegrlty constraints
used m query transformation, their categonzatlon,
and reprcsentatlqnal
details
In sectlon 3,
heurlstlc
rules adopted
to! determlne
the
profltablllty
of a transformation
are dlscussed
The heurlstlc
rules are llludtrated
using an
example database
Section 4 deals with the
query graph and Its representation
In sectlon 5,
semantic query transformation
and various steps
mvolved are discussed 111detail
implementation
details
of semantic
querv optlmlzatlon
are
described in sectlon 6, mcludmg data structures,
transformation
algorithm,
correctness and cost
analysis of this process Sectlon 7 concludes the
paw

Both of the above schemes have certain
limitations
In [ChFMSI],
no clear way 1s
suggested to categorize a given piece of semantic
mformation as a rule or as a view
Also, once
the set of valid rules are ldentlfled
for each
relation (view), no method IS described to select
the profitable
rules for a relation
(view) in a
Moreover,
query context
no mechanism
is
available to quantify the profltablllty
of a rule
for a relation In a query context
We belleve
that evolution of a profitable query form should
depend on three different
factors,
namely,
relations, rules, and query, and this dependency
should be dynamic
Also, there should be well
defined procedures to compare different
query
forms for their profltablllty
In [Jark84],
no
scheme 1s avallable for an expllclt representation
of arbitrary
semantic constraints
The Prolog
hke view representation scheme allows to express
a llmlted
type of constramts on the variables
appearing m blew definitions
In this method, It
becomes the responslblllty
of the user to keep
track of semantic constramts contained m a view
definition
Any changes 111the constramts at a
later stage makes mamtenance and usage of these
are
views difficult
Also, since constraints
hardwired to the attributes of view deflnltlons,
they become unsharable by the slmllar attributes
orlgmatmg from the query

2. Integrity
categories
and

Constraints,
rcprcsentation

their

Semantic integrity constrdints are laws, or
expressions associated with the database that
represent certain requn-ed properties of the data
There are two broad classlflcatlons
of Integrity
constraints,
ie, state lntegrlty
constraints
and
In this
transition integrity constraints [NlYa78)
paper, we restrict our dlscusslon to state Integrity
constraints
The state Integrity constraints can
be further
classified
Into
conventional
dependencies
and semantic
constraints
Conventional dependenclcs include functional (and
value bounds, referential
key) dependencies,
constraints
etc
A detailed discussIon can be
Semantic
constraints
[Ulim82]
found in
represent inter-relatlonshlps
between chunks of
data across the database relations
In ths paper,
we do not address
the issues of utlllzlng
conventional
dependencies
for semantic
optimization
In this work, we utlllze
two types of
semantic integrity
constraints,
viz, lmpllcatlon
lntegrlty
constraints
and subset integrity
Clausal forms [Kowal83] are used to
constramts
represent both types of integrity constraints

In this paper, we try to overcome the above
dlfficultles by using expllclt clausal representation
[Kowa83]
for integrity
constraints
as in
[ChFM84],
and by devising
a mechanism
for
dqnamlc mteractlon between relations (views) and
Among the
constramts in a given query context
only
valid constramts selected for interaction,
the profitable
ones are finally
used, and the
profitablhty
1s decided by heurlstlcs rules, global
parameters, and some assumptions

1s an expression
of the form
where
,Um”
-->
Bl,
,Bm are atoms (or atomic
A 1,
,An,Bl,
An atom (or
n>=O and m>=O
formulae),
atomic formula)
1s an expression of the form
“Al,
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A clause
,An

where p 1s a m-place
predicate
&ml”
symbol, tl,
,tm are terms, and m>=l
A term,
m general, IS a variable,
a constant symbol or an
expression of the form “f(tl,
,tm)”
where f 1s a
m-place function
symbol,
tl,
,tm are terms and
m>=l
In our dlscusslon,
we consider
only
function-free
terms

consequent
atom does
Otherwise
It 1s called a
cross constrnlnt
berause,
In such cases,
the
lrnpllratlon
relates more than one relation
The
cross Impllcatlon
lntegrlty
constramts
Involve
at
least one Jam speclficatlon
between relations

“p(tl,

An lmpllcatlon
mtegrlty
coustramt
can have
either of the followmg
two different forms
1) rl Al opl kl --> rl A2 op2 k2
2) rl Al opl kl,
rl A2 op2 r2 AS -->
r2 A4 0~3 k2
where rl, r2 are relations,
kl, k2 are constants,
and each of opl,
0~2,
0~3 1s one of the
comparison
operators {=, I=, >=, >}

The atoms Al,
,An of the above clause are
said to form
the body
of the clause,
and
Bl,
,Bm are said to form Its head
In a clause,
the negative
atoms
form
Its body
and the
posltlve
ones form
its head
The
atoms
appearing m the body are the Joint condltlons
of
the clause, and the ones In its head are the
alternative
conclusions
The condltlons
are
sometimes
referred to as antecedent
atoms and
the conclusions
as consequent
atoms
A horn
clause 1s defined as the one which has atmost a
single atom m Its head
A horn clause with a
null body and a non null head 1s called a unit
clause

Examples of lmpllcatlon
mtegrlty
constramts
are “All employees m Sales department
are over
35", “Only managers make more than 40K” etc

3. Heuristics

inference

rules

Before formally
describing
the utlllzatlon
of
integrity
constrains
In semantic
query
transformation,
we present
a brief overvlew
of
various
heurlstlc
and inference
rules used In
semantic
optimization
The lllustratlons
are
based on an example database with the followmg
relation schemes and mtegrlty
constraints

Definition
2 1 A subset mtegrlty
constraint
1s
a superset-subset
relatlonshlp
between the domains
of two different
attributes
of possibly
two
different relations
A subset integrity
constraint
IS represented
by a unit clause of the general form
“--> rl Al
2 r2 A2” where rl, r2 are relations
and Al, A2
are attributes
This subset Integrity
constraint
llmlts the set of values that r2 A2 can have to
be a subset of the set of values that rl A2 can
have
Note that this definition
1s not llmlted
to
the case of proper subsets
A classic
specification
is

and

Example
3 1
Schema
suppher (Sname, Status, City)
material
(Mname, Ruk)
department
(Dept, City, Manager)
shipment
(Sname, Mname, Qty)
storage (Dept,
Mname, Qty)
employee (Ename, Age, Sal, Dept)

example
of subset
lntegrlty
“all managers are employees”

Jnformatlon
on indices
shipment 1s indexed on Sname
department
1s indexed on City

Definition
2.2 Impllcatlon
integrity
constramts
define valid
ranges of values
(In terms of the
comparison
operators “=“,
“I=“,
“>=“,
and “>“)
that certain attributes
of relations
can take when
some other attributes
are restricted
m the same
or a different relation

Subset Constraints
material
Mname
storage Mname
Impllcatlon

An lmpllcatlon
lntegrlt)
constraint
1s
An lmpllcatlon
represented
by a horn clause
integrity
constraint
1s said to be local d all Its
antecedent
atoms refer to the same relation as Its

Constraints

IS

a

and ther

superset

clausal

of

forms

Only d3 can store more than 450 tons of any
material
storage Qty > 450 --> storage Dept = d3
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All materials stored by dl or d3 are of risk
4
storage
Dept
= dl,
storage
Mname
material Mnarne --> material risk > 4
storage
material

Dept
Mname

= d3, storage
--> material risk

Mname
> 4

Query Ql’
retrieve (shipment all) where
benzene
Result
The unnecessary
rcstrlctlon
“Quantity”
is ehmmated

>
=

=

Benzene 1s always shipped m quantities
> 500
shipment Mname = benzene --> shipment Qty
> 500

Index
Introduction
an indexed attribute,
Example

shipment

on

the

Mname

=

dttrlbute

Introduce
a restrlctlon
if lmplled by the query

on

S 3.

Query Q2
Only suppller
with status
> 25 can ship
Qty > 400,
shipment
Qty
> 400,
supplier
Sname
shipment Sname --> supplier status G= 25

in

Only department
dl has employees
of age
40
employee Age > 40 --> employee Dept = dl

>

Department
department
London

dl 1s located m London
Dept = dl --> department

City

=

=

Only supplier sl can ship materials m amounts
exceeding any of their storage capacity
shipment Qty > storage Qty, shipment Mname
= storage Mname
--> shipment Sname = sl
We use four heuristic
rules as suggested m
ihlng81],
namely,
restrlctlon
ellmlnatlon,
index
mtroductlon,
scan reduction,
and ~olrl ellmmatlon
The heurlstlc
strategy
of Jom mtroductlon
as m
In
the
[King811 1s not used In our approach
followmg
lllustratlon
we use a quel-like
language
ISton76] for expressing queries
RestrIctlou
Ellmmatlon
from the query, If found
Example

Remove
redundant

a restriction

3.2.

Query Ql
(List all the shipments of Benzene m quantltles
> 300 tons)
Quel Form
(shipment
all)
where
retrieve
shipment Mname = benzene and shipment Qty >
300
Rule(s)
shipment Mname = benzene --> shipment Qty >
500

(List the managers m department
dl)
Quel Form
retrieve
(department
Manager)
where
department
Dept = dl
Rule(s)
department
Dept = dl --> department
City
=
london
Relation
“department”
1s indexed
on attribute
n City”
Query Q2’
retrieve
(department
Manager)
where
department
Dept = dl and department
City =
london
Result
A new constraint
1s obtained
on indexed
attribute
“City”
of the relation “department”
Scan
Reduction
Reduce the number
of Inner
scans
of the Join
by obtalnlng
addltlonol
restrlctlons
prior to the cross referencing operation
Example

Query

3 4

Q3
(List the suppliers
and their cltles who ship m
Qty > 450)
Quel Form
retrieve
(supplier
Sname, supplier
City)
where
supplier
Sname
= shipment
Sname
and
shipment Qty > 400
Rule(s)
shipment
Qty
> 400,
supplier
Sname
=
shipment Sname --> supplier status > 25
Query QS’
retrieve
(supplier
Sname, suppller
City)
where
= shipment
Sname
and
supplier
Sname
shipment Qty > 400 and supplier status = 25
Result
Constraint
on Status
can be applied
to the
relation supphers prior to cross matching
step of

184

Joln between
the relation
“supplier”
and
“shipment”
reducing
the number
of qualifying
tuples from the relation
“supplier”
and hence
the number of scans of the relation “shipment”

Jam Ellminatlon
Eliminate
a relation
If it 1s
Joined to JUSt
another
relation
and none of its
attributes
contribute
to the output
Example
3 5:
Query 64
(List
all the materials
of risk > 3 stored in
department
dl)
Quel Form
retrieve
(storage Mname)
where storage Dept
=
dl and storage Mname = matella
Mname
and
material Risk > s
Rule(s)
storage
Dept
= dl,
storage
Mname
=
material
Mname
-->
material
Risk
> 4
material Mname IS a superset of storage Mname
Query Q4’
retrieve
(storage Mname)
where storage Dept =
dl
Result
The JoIn with
the relation
“material”
1s
eliminated

4,
Query
representation

graph

and

an edge from rl Al to r2 A2 with
a iobel op
Slmllarly,
a restrlctlon
speclflcatlon
“rl Al op k”
1s represented
by an edge from rl Al to the
While the n=n dnd
constant k with a label op
n I=” edges are bldlrectlonal,
for the other edges
the dlrectlon
ldentlfies the left and right operands
The edges representing
a Join
of the label
edges”
speclflcatlon
are referred
to as “JOln
whereas
the ones denoting
the restrlctlons
are
called “restrIctIon
jconstant)
edges”

Example
4 1.
Query Q5
(List the materials
stored m dl in more than
300 tons and risk > 3 that are shipped
In
quantities
exceeding
any of their
storage
capacity)
Quel Form
retrieve (storage Mname) where storage Dept =
dl and storage Qty > 300 and storage hlname
> 3 and
= material Mname and material risk
> storage
Qty
and
shipment
Qty
shipment Mname = storage Mname
Graph Gq
(Note that target attributes
are ldentlfled
bv
n?n and the indexed ones by “-“)

its

dl

=
/

A query
Q 1s a conJunctlon
of Join
speclficatlons
of the form “rl Al op r2 A2” and
the restriction
speclflcatlons
of the form “rl Al
op k” where rl,r2
are relations,
Al,A2
are
attributes,
k 1s a constant,
and op 1s one of the
comparison
operators
{=,‘=,>-,>}
The
operators
“<”
and “<=”
are not expllcltly
considered
because a<=b
and a<b are the same
as b>=a
and b>a respectively
The answer of a
query .Q 1s the set of all tuples of the relations
referenced m Q that satisfy Q, proJected
on the
specified target attrlbutes
of Q

materd

storage

Mnome

=

Dept

-shipment

Snsme

\
shlpment

Mname

=
‘storage

/
hlnsme

nhlpment

A query Q IS represented
by a query graph
Gq which 1s a directed
graph whose vertices
are
the attributes
of the relations
(attribute
vertices)
as well
as the constants
(constant
vertices)
involved
in Q
The edges of Gq are the JoIn
and restrlctlon
speclflcatlons
in Q
A Joln
speclflcatlon
“rl Al op r2 A2” IS represented
bv

Qty

Since a given
query
can have
dlffelent
equivalent
forms, and hence dlffcrcnt
equl\ alent

185

query
graphs,
condensed &
d query

we adopt
the
notion
of a
as a canonical
representation
of

Example
4 2:
Graph Gc
(Condensed
graph for
the previous example)

The condensed graph Gc 1s derived from the
query graph Gq by first grouping
the attribute
~ertlces of Gq mto equivalence
classes
Any two
lertlces
of Gq belong
to the same equivalence
class if they are connected
by expllclt
equljoln
edges or If there IS a directed cycle of JoIn edges
mcldent with both the vertices
A vertex forms
an equivalence
class by Itself if :t 1s not a part
of any equijoin

the query

atorage

i

The equivalence
classes
(as well
as the
constant
vertices)
of Gq are mapped as vertices
m Gc as follows

ohipment

V

graph

Gq

of

=

Deut

Qty
dl

3

-shipment

Snarr

J

The non equlJoln
(I=,>=,>)
edges of Gq
are represented
in Gc by their
transltlve
The transitive
reduction
[YuOe84]
of
reduction
a query graph with only JoIn edges 1s a graph
with the fewest number of Jam edges among all
such query graphs having
the same transltlve
closure
The transitive
reduction
1s obtained
by
first mapping all the non equuom edges from Gq
to Gc for the corresponding
equivalence
class
vertices,
removmg
all the redundant
edges from
any multiple
edges
Gc, and then replacIng
between
two vertices
by an equivalent
single
edge

V

300

Result(s)
The
attributes
material
Mname,
1
storage Mname,
and shipment
Mname
form a
single
multlmember
node
in Gc due to
equgoms between them
2 The restrlctlon
edge “> 300” 1s propagated
from “storage Qty” to “shipment
Qty”
through
the Join edge “storage Qty < shipment Qty”

Even though it 1s theoretlca!lq
quite possible
to represent
the restrlctlons
also by their
transitive
reduction,
we select a trdnsltlve
closure
form for their representation
for implementation
Representmg
the restrlctlons
b, their
reascns
transitive
c;dsure over the JOln edges mahes
all
These
the
lmplled
restrlctlons
expllclt
restrlctlons,
when propagated
through Jam edges
and made more expllclt,
could
restrict
some
indexed
attrlbutes
of the query
which,
even
though redundant,
may be profitable
If selectlonq
Moreover,
such
are performed
before
JOlllS
propagated
restrlctlons
could satisfy
some new
antecedent
atoms
of lmpllcatlon
lntegrlty
The correspondmg
consequent
atom
constramts
of those integrity
constramts
then get quallfled
to
be added to the query

The restriction
(constant)
edges of Gq are
represented m Gc by their transltlve
closure over
For this, first
the transitive
reduction
of Jams
each restrlctlon
edge of Gq 1s mapped into Gc to
restrict
the \ertex
corresponding
to the
Transitive
closure
of the
equl\ alence
class
mapped
restrlctlon
edge 1s then obtained
by
expllcltly
representing
the effect
of that
restriction,
If any, on all the attribute
vertices of
the same connected
component
by adding
new
This
appropriate
restrlctlon
edges to them
process of addmg new restrlctlons
for representmg
the transitive
closure of a restrlctlon
1s referred
of a restrlctlon
through
the
to as “propagation
When
all
the
restrlctlon
edges
are
JoIn edges”
mapped from Gq to Cc, and propagated
througll
the loin edges, the graph Gc 1s said to have
expansion”
completed “query-lmphed
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5.

Query

transformation

Example

Semantic query transformation
1s the process
of obtaining
alternative
query forms
that
are
semantically
equivalent
to the original
one
The
motivation
of semantic
optimization
is to arrive
at a more profitable
query yielding
the same
answer,
which could be syntactically
different
from the original query

/

Mname

‘storage

Mname

ahlpment

msterml

Risk

storage

Mname

Dept
=

V

nhlpment

Qty
I
dl

i
4

V

Expansion

V I ‘nhlpment

I

rtorsgs

The query-implied
pxpanslon,
as described m
the previous
section,
obtains
a canonical
representation
Gc of the query through
transitive
reduction
of Joins and transitive
closure
of
restrlctlons
over Joins
This stage 1s independent
of any semantic detads and depends only on the
query and the operator
syntax
Besides arriving
at a canonical
form of the query,
this stage
facllltates
any early detection of contradlctlons
in
Join or restrlctlon
speclficatlons
that could lead to
a null answer

5 2 Semantic

graph

\
moterd

I

In our approach
semantic
optlmlzatlon
of a
query IS obtained through
three maJor stages, le,
query-lmphed
expansion,
semantic
expansion,
and
semantic reduction

5 1 Query-Implied

5 1:

Graph Gm
(Semantic
expansion
for the condensed
Gc of the above example)

Qty

so0

V
/
900

Snsme

=I
I

11

Result(s)
1 An addltlonal
restrlctlon
“shipment Sname =
Sname” 1s an
sl” IS obtained where “shipment
indexed attrlbute
2 The previous restnctlon
“materldl Rlsh > 3”
1s replaced by a new restrlctlon
“materldl
Risk
> 4"
Rule(s)
shipment
Qty
> storage
Qty,
1
shipment
Mname
= storage
Mname
-->
shipment Sname = sl
z storage
Dept
= dl,
storage
Mnclme
=
material Mname --> material Risk > 4

Expansion

Semantic expansion lteratlvely
adds any new
restrlctlon
edges implied
by the comblnatlon
of
query
and semantic
lmpllcatlon
lntegrlty
constraints
This 1s achieved by identifying
the
lmpllcatlon
constraints
whose antecedent
atom(s)
are satisfied
by the query
and adding
the
restriction
correspondmg
to their consequent
atom
to the query
From the original
form, addltlon
of each such restriction
edges takes the query
through various semantically
equivalent
forms till
It reaches
a stage
Gm where
no more new
restrlctlons
could be lmphed

5 3 Semantic

Reduction

Semantic
reduction
detects all semantlcdlly
redundant
relations and restrlctlons
present m the
expanded form of the query and removes the non
profitable
ones

5 3.1 Relation
The purpose
of semantic
expansion
1s to
incorporate
any useful restrlctlons
(possibly
on
mdexed
attributes)
that are not present
In the
orlglnal
query
This
assures
that
the query
contams the maximal
set of restriction
edges that
satisfy
both the query and lmpllcatlon
mtegrlty
constraints

Ehnmatlon

A relation
IS consIdered
to be redundant
If
dangling so that none of its attrlbutes
or restrIctIons
contrlbute
to the answer
Slnc?
the query graph IS connected,
ellmlnatlon
of rl
relation
leads to the removal
of 115 JON
t,o the
A relation
ellmmatlon
rest of the query graph
11 becomes
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‘atwage

1$ hence considered
to be profitable
because It
ellmlnates
the need of performmg
a Jom
The
graph,
when
all the redundant
relations
are
removed from Gm, 1s denoted by Grl

Mnsme

shipment

Dept

Qly

V
V

-shipment

11

Qtr
V

storage

800

/
300

Result(s)
The relation

“material”

1s eliminated

from

query
Rule(s)
1 storage Dept
= dl,
storage
Mname
material Mname --> material Rusk = 4
Mname”
1s a superset
2 “material
‘storage Mname”
5 3 2 Rebtrlrtion

(Quahficatlon)

the

=
of

Ellmmatlon

A restrlctlon
IS redundant
if it 1s satlsfled
by the consequent
atom
of an lmpllcation
integrity
constram
of w hlch all the antecedent
atoms sre satisfied
by the query
The strategy
of removing
a retlundant
restllction
from
a
relation largely depends on whether selections ~111
be performed m that relation
before Jams
This,
in turn, depends on whether the Jam attrlbute
IJI
If the relation
that relation
1s indexed
or not
has at least one Indexed
JoIn attribute,
It I$
assumed that the restrlctlons
m that relation
~111
be performed along with the Jam, and not before
with
a given
set of
This
1s because,
1t
matching
values for the Joln
attrlbute,
location
of
tuples becomes easy through
the (indexed)
Joln
attribute
and the restrictIon
could be checked
On the other hand, if no
during the same tm~e
Joln attribute
of the relation
1s indexed,
we
assume that the selections m that relation ~111 be
performed before Jams

More formally,
a relation
R IS redundant
If
condltlons
satisfies all of the followmg
~1) R IS target-free
1)) All the restrlctlon
edges VU non-Join vertices
of ii are redundant
C) II has at most one JoIn attribute
d\ It does not have any non-equiJoms
r) There 1s at least one other relation
with a
JOIJI
attribute,
say “S B”,
In the JOIJL
class
contalnmg
the Joln attribute
of R, say “R A”,
such that
the subset dependency
“R A s S B”
holds

expanded

1

Mnsme

ahrage

There are various conditions
that a relation
should
satisfy
to be classlfled
as redundant
First of all, it should
be free from any target
attrlbutes
of the query
because
a relation
containing
target
attrlbutes
cannot
be removed
from a query
Second condition
1s that all the
restrlctlons
on non-Join
attributes
should
be
By this, all such restrIctions
could be
redundant
removed
without
altering
the query semantics
111 this stage, the relation
will have restrictions,
if any, only on Join attributes
Third
condltlon
IS that the relation should have at most one Jam
vertex
and the fourth
one IS that the relation
does not have any non-equ]Jolns
Third
and
fourth
conditions
allow
the transfer
of all the
restrictions
on the only Join attribute
to the
other side of the respective
JoIns
This makes
the relation
free from all restrictions
Finally,
there should be at least one other relation with a
Join attribute,
say “S B”, m the equivalence
class
contammg
the Jam attribute
of this relation,
say
“R A”, such that the subset dependency
“R A
S B” holds

Example
5 2
Graph Grl
(Relation
rllmmatlon
for the
Gm of the above example)

shipment

graph

In the cases where selections
are performed
before Joins, locally
redundant
restrictions
OJI
indexed
attrlbutes
become profltable
provided
none
of the
antecedent
atoms
of the
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corrrspondlng local lmpllcatlon
constramt are on
Indexed
attributes
This IS because,
the
redundant restrlctlon
mtroduces an indexed scan
to replace the sequential scan of the relation
Similarly,
all the cross redundant
restrlctlons
become profitable
if selections
are performed
before Joins
The reason IS that such a
restrlctlon addltlonally llmlts the effective sire of
the relation
before the JoIn operation,
thus
resulting m a scan reduction
A restrlctlon, even
though redundant, IS considered to be profitable
lf It 1s on a Join attribute since it may provide
a better JoIn strategy

mapped as restriction(s)
on all the attribute
vertices
This form of the graph, bring the final
one, 1s denoted by Gf
Note that, as in the case of restriction
ellmlnatlon,
this strategy of graph conversion
could also produce suboptlmal results
cost of
equlJolns lnvolvlng
three or more attribute
vertices depends on the their connectmg spanning
tree as well as the order in which they are
consIdered
for JoJn
Similarly,
selecting
an
attrlbute vertex for Joining the spdnnmg tree to
other vertices could also make a difference In
cost
For example, while selecting the edges of
the spanning tree, prlorltles
are given to the
attributes of these relations which have one or
more other Joins between them
In general,
Issues like relation sizes and selectlvltles should
also be considered m selectmg the spanning tree
for multimember equivalence classes

The graph resulting from deleting all non
profltable
restrlctlons
from Grl 1s denoted as
Gr2
For the query graph Grl shown in the
above example, no restrlctlon
1s qualified
for
elimination
That is, Gr2 1s the same as Grl in
this case
Unlike
111 the case of relation
(Join)
ellmlnation
where all the redundant
Joins are
removed, redundant
restrlctlons
are retained if
they are found profitable
But Identifying
a
restriction to be profitable, as mentioned above,
depends mainly on the estimation of the sequence
of selections and Jams This sequence, in leallty,
1s determined by various factors outside the scope
of this work, like relation
sizes, optimizer
statistics, optlmlzer mtelllgence, and sequence of
specification of equality Joins
This might result
m erroneous classlficatlon of profitable restrlctlons
at times
But by and large, this strategy
prokldes a simple and reliable mebhod to achieve
the ldentlficatlon

Example
6.3:
Graph Gf
(Final form of the graph converted
of the previous example)
?storope

from

the

condensed

=-shipment

Mnsme

otorage

Dept
=

ahlpment

Qty

I
dl

V
V

s‘orsge

b 4 Couvers~on
graph

Mnsme

from Gr2

query

ii
Qty
V

J
300

When the semantic expansion and reduction
are completed, the query graph 1s converted back
from its condensed form to the original
one
This 1s achieved by replacing each multlmember
node of Gr2 by any spanning
tree on Its
attribute
vertices connected by equlJoln edges
Any one attribute
vertex,
an indexed one if
available, of the the multlmember node 1s chosen
for JomIng the spanning tree to other spanning
Also, the.
trees or single attribute
vertices
restrlctlon(s)
on the multlmember
node are

-8hlpment

Sname

300
=
I
Sl

Result(s)
The multlmember
node IS replaced
by a
spanning tree
Quel Form
retrieve (storage Mname) where storage Dept =
dl and storage Qty > 300 and shipment Qty P
storage Qty and shipment Qty > 300 dnd
= shipment
Mname
and
storage Mname
shipment Sname = sl
Benefit(s)
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Relation
“materlal”
ehmmated
from the query
AdditIonal
restrlctlon
obtained
on Indexed
attribute
shipment Sname
Addltlonal
rcstrlctlon
obtamed on Join attrlbute
shipment Qty

6 Implcn~entation
optimization

details

of

The
values

Structures

for

query

constraints
Four
maJor data structures
are used to
represent
integrity
constraints
and their status
with respect to the query context
These data
structures
are Cs JSubset Integrity
Constramtsl,
Ci {Implication
JnteRrity Constraints\~r
m
of
Restrlctlon
AtomsI,
and LJ (List -of Jam Atoms1

Subset Integrity
Constraint,
(Superset attribute,
Subset attribute)
Implication
Integrity
(Constraint
Id#,
4ntecedent
Atom,
Conqequent
Atom

Lr, and LJ,
Followmg

The structure
LJ, slmllar to Lr, contams a
list of unique
antecedent
JoIn atoms from the
implication
constraints

Ci

The four structures
are
using
the semantic
details
database

Type,
Count *,
Flag *)
List

of RestrIction
Atoms,
(Restrlctlon
Atom,
Pointers,
Flag *)

List of Jom Atoms,
(Join Atom,
Pointers,
Flag *)

from

Lr IS a list of unique antecedent
restrlctlon
atoms
from
all the lmpllcatlon
integrity
constraints
The field “pointers”
points
to the
set of integrity
constraints
in Cl that contain
this as an antecedent
atom
The “flag”
field
indicates
whether
this restriction
atom satlsfles
the
query
at any
given
stage
of query
transformation

Cs

Constraints,

only

Cl lists
all the lmpllcatlon
integrity
constraints
Besides having fields for constramt
identity
#, antecedent
atom,
and consequent
atom, It has three extra fields
called
‘type”,
“count”,
and “flag”
The field “type”
indicates
whether
the integrity
constraint
1s a local or
cross constraint
The field “count”
represents
the
number of antecedent
clauses m the lmpllcatlon
constraint
that are not satlsfled
by the query
This
graph at any given stage of processing
count 1s mltlahzed
with the number of antecedent
clauses present m the lmpllcatlon
constraint
A
count 0 indicates that mtegrlty
constraint
can be
indicates
whether
the
used
The field “flag”
constiamt
has already been used or not

integrity

All the four structures,
Cs, Cl,
can be represented
m tabular
forms
1s the hst of fields for each of them

that the field :s sensltlve
Other fields derive their
the database semantics

The structure Cs contams
the list of subset
speclficatlons
The fields “superset”
and “subset”
define the subset dependencies
between a pair of
attributes
of database relations

In
this
section
we
present
the
lmplementatlon
specific
details
of the query
optimization
process
This
includes
data
structures for integrity
constraints,
algorithm
for
query transformation,
and its correctness and cost
analysis

(3.1 Data

n*n mdlcates

to the query context

illustrated
below
of the example

Subset Integrity
Constraint,
Cs
* Subset Attribute
Superset AttrIbute
storage Mname
material Mname

Lr

LJ
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lmphcation

Integrity

Constramt

Structure,

Ci

the set of edges between the vertices
In EI and
the ones In EJ
Let vl,vJ
be the vertices
In Gc
corresponding
to EI, EJ If SIJ IS empty,
then
there IS no edge between w and VJ m Gc If all
the edges in SIJ have the same label “>=“,
“>”
or nf=n,
then there 1s a single edge with
the
If SIJ contams
same label from VI to VJ m GJq
edges with different
labels then there IS a single
edge with n>n label between
VI and VJ (unless
there 1s a contradlctlon)

hQ&flJ
L

I

C2

c 1
L

1

c

2

L

I

L

1

c (remove the redundant
each connected component
examined
in any order,
transltlvlty
are removed

cz

List of Restrlctlon
Atoms, Lr
Restrlctlon
Clause
employee Age > 40
department
Dept = dl
shipment Mname = benzene
shipment Qty > 400
storage Qty > 450
storage Dept = dl
storage Dept = d3

Ptrs
6
7
4
5
1
2
3

G 2 Algorithm

for

query

d (map the restrictions)
Each restrlctlon
of Gq
IS mapped
into
Gc as restrlctlon
on the vertex
correspondmg
to the equivalence
class The effect
of this restrlctlon
on all the attribute
vertices
of
the ssme connected
component
of Gc, if any, 1s
expllcltly
represented
by adding new appropriate
restrlctlon
edges to them
Local redundanclcs
or
confhcts resulted at the attribute
vertices between
these propagated
restrlctlons
and any evlstlng
restrlctlons
are detected and resolved

Flag

Llsl of Jam Atoms, LJ
Join Clause
storage Mname = material Mname
supplier Sname= shipment Sname
shipment Qty > storage Qty
shipment Mname = storage Mname

Ptr
2,3
5
8
8

edges)
The edges In
of Gc are successively
and those lmplled
by

e (detect any equlJoms lmplled
by restrictions)
lf the mapped or propagated
restrlctlons
imply
any
new
“>=”
cycles
In the
connected
component,
merge those vertices
into a single
one, and go to step c

&

Inltlahze
the Data Structures
*/
Step 2
flag = 0 ,
Lr flag = 0 ,
CI flag = 0 ,
Ci count
= # of clauses m antecedent set

transformation

/*

LJ

/* Step
Construct

I

Obtain
Gc from

Query
Gq */

Implied

Expansion

a (map the vertex
set)
For each connected
component
c in Gq, partition
the vertices
into
equivalence
classes so that any two vertices
are
m the same equivalent
class d they are connected
by an exphclt
equlJoln
edge or If there
1s p
directed Join cycle with only “>=”
edges mcldent
A vertex forms an equivalence
at both of them
class by itself If It not a part of any equlJoms
These equivalence
classes (as well as constants)
of
Gq are mapped as vertices of Gc
b (map
equivalence

the Join
classes

edge
EI,EJ,

set)
I’=J,

For
any
In Gq, let

for each J in LJ
If J IS satisfied by Gc then
J flag
= 1 ;
for all I m Cl pointed to by
decrement 1 count ,

J

for each r In Lr
d r 1s satisfied by Gc then
rflag
= 1 ,
for all 1 m CI pomted to by r
decrement 1 count ,

two
S be
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/* Step 3 Obtam Semantic Expansion, Gm */
~111le there exists at least one 1 m Cl with flag
-= 0 and count = 0 do
1flag = 1 )
add the restrlctlon 1 consequent to Gc, /* As
m the construction of Gc */
Tr = set of restrictions
implied
In Gc by
addltlon of 1 consequent ,
TJ = set of Joins lmplled m Gc by addition
of i consequent ,
for each t m Tr
for all r In Lr where r contains
r flag = 0
r flag = 1 ,
for all 1 m Cl pointed to by r
decrement 1 count ,
for each t m TJ
for all J in LJ where J contains
J flag = 0
JCflag = 1 ,
for all 1 m Cl pointed to by J
decrement 1 count ,

a) A redundant restriction
on a Join
attribute
1s profitable
b) If no Join attrlbute
of the relation
IS
indexed,
then all the cross redundant
restrictions m that relation are profitable
c) If no Join attribute
of the relation
1s
Indexed, then all locally redundant restrictions
m that relation are profitable only If they are
on indexed attributes
and the corresponding
antecedent
restrlctlons
of the lmpllcatlon
constraints are on non indexed attrlbutes

t and

/* Step 7 Expand multlmember nodes of Gr2 to
obtain Gf */
Replace each multlmember
node of Gc by a
vertices
spanning
tree on Its attribute
While selectmg
connected by equlJoln edges
vertices of the spanning tree, asslgn prlorltles
for attrlbutes of those relations which have one
or more other Joins between them

t and

Select any attribute vertex, an indexed one If
node for
available,
of the multlmember
Joining the spanning tree to other spanning
attribute vertices
trees or single

/* Step 4 Assign Labels “/
Label all the indexed (1) vertices
for each 1 m Cl where 1 flag = 1
label corresponding
local
and cross(cr)
redundant restrlctlon edges of Gm

Map the restrlctlon(s)
of the multlmember
node as the restrlctlon(s)
on all the attribute
vertices
6 3 Correctness

/* Step 5 Ellmmate
Redundant
Relations
to
obtain Grl */
uhlle there 1s a relation
R that satisfies the
follo\ling
a) R IS target-free
b) All the restriction edges on nonJoin vertices
of R are redundant
c) R has at most one Jom attribute
d) R does not have any non-equuoms
e) There 1s at least one other relation with a
Join attribute,
say “S B”, In the Join class
contammg the Jom attribute of R, say “R A”,
such that the subset dependency “R AC_ S B”
holds
eliminate R from the query graph

of the

algorithm

Let the orlglnal
form of the query be
denoted by Qo, the expanded form on completion
of the expansion stage of the algorithm by Qm,
and the final transformed form by Qf
Theorem

1: The query

are semantically
Proof, Qo c==>

forms Qo, Qm, and Qf

equivalent
Qm

The semantic transformation
from Qo to
Qm takes place In the expansion stage due to
the addition of restrlctlon
edges to Gc from the
consequent atoms of the lmpllcatlon
integrity
(Note
that
propagation
of
constraints
restrlctlons through the Join edges or merging the
vertices incident
at equlJoln
cycles are not
Addition
consldered as semantic transformations)
of each such restrlctlon
edge to Gc can be

/* Step 6 Eliminate redundant
restrictions,
to
obtain Gr2 */
remove all the redundant restrlctlons If they are
not profitable
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a%umed to transform
the graph
form
The transformation
from
constitutes
a chain, Qo --> Qol
--> Qm

to a new query
Qo to Qm thus
--> Qo2 -->

The edges in Ef+
are syntactically
or
semantically
redundant
since they have been
added by the algorithm
to the initial
graph
during
query-lmplled
expansion
or srmantlc
expansion
The
fact
that
they
were
not
eliminated
during
the semarltlc
reduction
lrnplles
that they belong
to the “profitable”
category,
provided
the estimated
selection-JoIn
sequence
In this context
they represent
an
holds good
additional
profit for Qf as compared to Qo

Here, the difference between two consecutive
forms QOI and Qol+l
1s exactly
one restrlctlon
Introduction
of el to Qol 1s due to
edge, say el
the presence of a set of edges El m Ql such that
there exists an lmphcatlon
constraint
El --> el in
the structure Ci
So addition
of el to Qol does
not alter the semantics
of Qol
In other words,
Qol and Qol+l
are semantically
equivalent
Extending
the argument
for the entire
chain of
transformations,
it can be seen that Qo and Qm
are semantically
equivalent
Proof,

Qm <==>

All the edges in Eo+ are also syntactically
or semantically
redundant
because otherwise
they
The reason
would have been retained m Qf too
for tkelr removal by the semantic reduction
stage
was that they were not found to be profltable
In other words, the edges in Eo+ represent
an
ellmlnatlon
of non profltable
part
from
the
original query, If the estlmatlons
on relectlon-Jom
sequence holds good

Qf

The transformation
from
Qm to Qf 1s
accomplished
In the ellmlnatlon
stage of the
algorithm
As above,
let us assume
that
the
transformation
from Qm to Qf can be represented
Qml --> Qm2
-->
by a cham, say Qm ---> Qf

In short,
as compared
to Qo,
Eat
represents
the edges lost whereas Ef+ represents
edges gamed by Qf
The strategy of addlng and
ehmmatmg
the restrlctlon
always concentrates
on
adding profitable
restrictions
and removing
non
profit able ones
Both these components
thus
represent profit provided
the sequence estlmatron
of selectlons and Joins are valid

The transforlrldt IOI~ from &ml to Qml+l
can
be due to ellmlnatlon
of a relation
(Join)
or
removal
of a restrict Ion edge by the semantic
reduction stage of IIW algorithm

The set Ro+ repIesenLs a clear profit
because Qf does not have the corresponding

All the relations
and restrlctlons
qualified
for ehmlnatlon
are the ones found semantically
Iedundant,
and hence their
removal
does not
Hence we
alter the semantics
of the querv
conclude that Qml and Qrn1-i 1 are semantically
equivalent,
lmplymg
the semantic
equivalence
of
Qm and Qf
6 4 Cost

comparison

of query

Theorem
estlmatlon

2. Cost (Qf) < Cost(Qo)
of selection-Join
sequence

Qf

JOlJlS

To conclude, the cost advantage
of C/f ov(br
Qo can be represented
by C as C = al*/Ef t 1 +
a2*IEo+l
+ a3*jRo+j,
where
al, a2, a3 drc
scaling factors to reflect the relative
importance
validity
of the
of components
as well
as
If these
assumption
on selection-Join
sequence
assumptions
are valid,
C represents
a posltlve
quantity,
and in that case larger the sets &X-t,
Eo+,
Ro+
are, higher
IS the resulting
cost
advantage

forms
provided
1s valid

for

the

7

from Qo, let this difference
If Qf IS dlffereJlt
1) Set of
be represenred
by three components
restriction
edges Ef t that are present in Qf but
not III ($0 2) Set of restrlctlon
edges Eo+ that
are prrsenl
111 ($0
but not In Qf, 3) Set of
relations
Ho I that are present in Qo but not in

Conclusion

In this
paper
we have
proposed
and
described a scheme for utlhzmg semantic mtegrlty
A’e
constraints
for optmnzmg
a database
query
have tried to quantify
the factors that decide the
profit
of a query and illustrated
how relations,

Ql
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rules,
and query can Interact
to arrive
at an
optimum
query form
The maJor contrlbutlon
of
the work IS a scheme that dynamically
selects
from
a large
collection
of rules
only
the
profitable
ones for a relation m a query context

An algorithm
1s mtroduced
to transform
the
initial
query to a semantically
equivalent
one
The algorithm
has its best performance
If the
estlmatlons
of selection-Jam
sequences holds good
In reality
Certain maJor factors hke ellmmatlon
of redundant
Joins are independent
of these
assumptions,
anyway
Cases where a query can
be answered JUSt using semantic
rules
and the
ones where query conclitlons
and/or
semantic
constramts
Imply a null answer are also handled
efflclently
by the algorithm
In other
cases,
semantic
rules
aid the query
processing
by
generatlng
useful additIona
constraints
or by
ellmmatmg
existing redundant
constraints
We are currently
studymg
some additional
types of lntegrlty
constramts
and optlmlzatlon
strategies to mcorporate
m the algorithm
Usage
of conventional
integrity
constraints
like
functional
dependencies
along with the semantic
constraints
requires
further
analyqls
Methods
hhe mtroducmg
an additional
Join to the orlgmal
query (Join mtroductlon)
as an optlmlzmg
scheme
[ l\111g81]
also needs further mvestlgatlon
from an
irnplementatlon
point of view
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